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Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison - Goodreads
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15792589-notes-from-ghost-town
Notes from Ghost Town has 1,607 ratings and 297 reviews. Heather K (dentist in my
spare time) said: **3.75 stars**I was surprised at how much I enjoyed...

Notes from Ghost Town - amazon.com
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Teen & Young Adult › Literature & Fiction
Kate Ellison has written a love story, a murders mystery, an adventure into the human
mind with some pretty scary twists and turns. True to life human emotions, enough to
make you wonder if some of this story comes from real life events. I've, this author's
writing set and am looking forward to reading more of her work.
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Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison, Lauren â€¦
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/notes-from-ghost-town-kate...
Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison was a fantastic read that had me on the edge
of my seat and un able to put the book down. The characters created by author, Kate
Ellison, were so real and had so much of their own personality that readers will not find it
difficult at all to relate to one of them, or to at least find a special place for them in â€¦

Amazon.com: Notes from Ghost Town (9781606844786):
Kate ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Teen & Young Adult › Literature & Fiction
Kate Ellison trained as an actor in Chicago and has walked across the entire country of
Spain. She is a painter and jewelry-maker. She lives in Brooklyn, New York. She is a
painter and jewelry-maker. She lives in Brooklyn, New York.

Notes from Ghost Town [Kate Ellison] â‹® Books Online
booksonline.website/book/15792589-notes-from-ghost-town.html
Ëœâ‡‡ Notes from Ghost Town [Kate Ellison]. They say first love never dies...From
critically acclaimed author Kate Ellison comes a heartbreaking

Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison â€¦
www.ebay.com › Books › Fiction & Literature
Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest -
opens in a new window or tab

Giveaway: Notes from Ghost Town by Kate Ellison | â€¦
darkfaerietales.com/giveaway-notes-ghost-town-kate-ellison.html
Dark Faerie Tales is excited to be hosting today's giveaway of two Kate Ellison novels!
Notes from Ghost Town is Kate's newest release, a young adult murder mystery novel.
The Butterfly Clues is also a young adult thriller and was just released in paperback. Both
titles were released on the same day, February 12th

{Notes From a Ghost Town: Kate Ellison} â€“ Just One
â€¦
www.justonemorechapter.net/?p=1561
From critically acclaimed author Kate Ellison comes a heartbreaking mystery of mental
illness, unspoken love, and murder. When sixteen-year-old artist Olivia Tithe is visited by
the ghost of her first love, Lucas Stern, itâ€™s only through scattered images and notes
left behind that she can unravel the mystery of his death.
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Olivia Tithe was excited
for the summer and
spending it with her best
friend, Stern. But that

was ruined when hâ€¦

Audible

Author: Kate Ellison

First published: Feb 13, 2013

Number of pages: 336

Genres: Paranormal · Mystery · Romance ·
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Get the book
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Customer reviews
 Dec 16, 2015

I don't know how likely I am to go back and
re-read this book. It wasn't bad, and I was
entertained. I just don't know that it's
entirely what I expected. I was drawn in by
a synopsis that doesn't seem tâ€¦ Read
more
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